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Teachers' Column.
Govern Yourself.

A person that cannot control himself
is unable to control others. This is a fact
as true as the law of gravitation. The
successful man in life, especially the

one that has others under him, is the
one that has self-control. For the
teacher, this qualification is almost
indispensable.
There are teachers that could b2ar

iout seeming much provoked, the
ist annoying conduct of pupils. There

are others that would become almost
wild with rage when some child be-
comes a little noisy. The first class
would have a well disciplined school,
respectful pupils, and encouraging
progress. The second class would have
a school without order, no discipline,
disobedient pupils, general confusion.
The pupils delight in worrying such a

person. It is fun for them. Some-
txes they may be punished a little,
but this they think comes in the natur-
-al course of events in their school. "It
-s all right." they say. "We will try
it once," they murmur to themselves.
If you want to govern your pupils,
teacher, deal kindly and gently with
them. Don't be cross, or become an-

"gry without anything to be gained by
- it you would discourage this in the

children, thei set them the example.
Ve would ask those teachers that are

ontinually scolding and abusing
scholars to try the other method, and

Syou will have better order, more loving
pupils, and more satisfactory progress.

There is no doubt that the children
in many of our-publie schools are furn-

' shed with a geography too quickly.
Often do we find that they can scarce-

ly read before "Cornell's First Step" is

given them.
This is a mistake. The child has no

Yuse for any such book before he can

spell, read and write tolerably well.
SWhen we have begun the study of

gegraphy,lletus begin it right. Cornell
would have the young idea to begin
-with the various masses of land, and
,with the different parts into which the

mighty ocean is divided. What con-

ception can a child of eight years form
of the immense continents of the world
or of the mighty oceans that surround
them? None whatever.
When a child begins, let him begin

at home. Let him proceed from the
known to the unknown, not from the
unknown to the-known'
He should be taught first something

about his own ooainty, its boundaries,
~incipal rivers, mineral and vegetable
duction, &c. How ma.ny children
there that have nearly completed

Seix-curse i:n geography that cannot
K. tell the bou.nda.ries of theirown county!

After-the county has been learned then
proceed to .'the state. Learn some-

Sthing about its geography, its boun-

daries, its counties, principal cities and
town, productions,. &c. Then we can

to the study of ourcountry and
this to the study of th.e world.

We learn from the report of the State
9Superintendent of Education that 193,-
-43- children, white and colored at-

'i.--tended the free public schools of the
state during the year 1887-88,. that the.
eachers received from the public

ool fund $381,837.31, or nearly $2.00
- each child that attended school,

SI d that the average monthly pay to
ers was $2.5.24 for 3.6 months.

-.- e superintendent reports, to use

words, "not only more schools,
re-nupils,. and more general atten-.

inee, but more thoroughly qualified
ihers, more earnest official work,"&c.

It .3s gratifying to know that our

cshools are in a healthy and prosperous
.ndifion, and that the outlook is bet-
ter than ever before.

The next Teachers' Association will
-eet at Newberry on the 3rd Saturday
irFebruary. We earnestly insist that
-ery teacher strive to be present. Our

ltmeeting was a good one, let our

-.next be better.'- There is nothing to

~~revent Newberry County's having
--oeof the best associations in the State.
There is no doubt that we have the
material; all we need is a little more

enthusiasm.

The following was taken from the
Teacher and E.aminer:

Tlace me on Simuni's marble steep,j
SW.1ere nothing, save the waves and I,
Mtay h.ear our mutual murmurs sweep;
There, swanlike, let me sing and die.

~'Parse the underscored words.

For the Teachers' Column.

I Reading.

5 n the Teachers' Column we notice aInqestion on reading. As a teacher, we
-ould be glad that some one would

eus a good article on "Phonetic
,~Ieding." This method of reading is

Ssomething that we have nev'er under-
jstood, hence our remarks: We believe
Sthat spelling should alwvays precede
Sreading. In our experience we have
sometimes tried to teach the words as

j-.,epresenting pictures. With inme
Swrdwe could efTect something, but

wih descriptives or assertives, weI re at a fearful loss, and would find
ourselves wandering back to the "bea-

-ten track," viz., spelling-all will readily
- dmit that spelling must be learned.
t this onerous burden could be lifted,
edly would we accept the plan; but
hen the spelling must come where is

the advantage of the change. Is read-
S terthan right spelling. Surely

hen you find a new word you group
athe.letters according to rule, and give

the sounds of the combinations. If the

word is long and intricate, perhaps
a~uspell and respell, before the sound
is'satisfactory. Our notion about spell-

-nLg is somewhat diffierent to many
teachers. We do not believe children
are kept spelling near long enough,
-exclusively spelling we mean, in their
eayschoo-days. Again we believe;

heeasn hatwehave so many poor
readers is that children have never
been etaught to spell in the true sense of
-he word. Running over a word with-

11YI

ing the diacritical mark, we do not

recognize as spelling. Many persons,
who profess to read, do not know how G
to use the alphabet. Did you ever P
know a pupil t*at could spell well and
riot be able to read. Spelling and read-

ing are akin to each other, but spelling
contributes the foundation. The rule,
is to lay a fonndation before you build,
consequently we say spelling should be

taught first. J. A. L.

IS
Why a Kerosine Lamp Bursts.

Girls as well as boys, need to under-
stand about kerosene explosions. A I

great many fatal accidents happen
from trying to pour a little kerosene on

the fire to make it kindle better, also by
pouring oil into a lamp while it is

lighted. Most persons suppose that it
is the kerosene itself which explodes,
and that if they are very careful to
keep the oil itself from being touched
by the fire or the light, there will be no

danger. But this is not so. If a can

ora lamp is left about half full of kero-
sene oil the oil will dry up-that is,
"evaporate"-a little and will form, by
mingling with the air in the upper
part, a very explosive gas. You can-

not see this gas any more than you can

see air. But if it is disturbed and
driven out, and a blaze reaches it, u
there will be a terrible explosion, al-
though the blaze did not touch the oil.
There are several other liquids used in a
houses and workshops which will pro- a
duce an explosive vapor in this way. ti
Benzine is one; bnrning fluid is another, «
and naptha, alcohol, ether, -or chloro-
form, may do the same thing.
In a New York workshop lately,

there was a can of benzine, or gasoline, l
standing on the floor. A boy sixteen

years old lighted a cigarette, and v
threw the burning match on the floor
close to the can. He did .not dream
there was any danger, because the
liquid was corked up in the can. But
there was a great explosion, and he was
badly hurt. This seems very myste- h
rious. The probability is that the can

had been standing there a good while
and a good deal oT vapor had formd,
some of which had leaked out around
the stopper and was hanging in a sort
of invisible eloud over and around the
can; and this cloud, when the match
struck it, exploded. tl
Suppose a girl tries to fill a kerosene d

lam without first blowing it out. Of
course the lamp is nearly empty or she g

would not care to fill it. This empty
space is filled with a cloud of explosive
vapor arising from the oil in the lamp. h
When she pushes the nozzle of the can

into the lamp at the top, and begins to u

pour, the oil, running into the lamp,
fills the empty space and .pushes the
cloud of explosive vapor out ; the vapor o
is obliged to pour out over the edges of d
the'iamp, at the top, into the room out- a
side; of course it strikes against the a
blazing wick which the girl is holding~
down by one side. The blaze of the
wick sets the invisible cloud of vapor tl
afire, and there is an explosion which a

ignites the oil and scatters it over herd
clothes anL over the furniture of the
room. This is the way in which a kero-
sene lamp bursts. The same thing may t<
happen when a girl pours the oil over a

fire in the range or stove, if there is a

cloud of explosive vapor in the upper
part of-the can, or if the stove is not
hot enough to vaporize quickly some
of the oil as it faIls. ~Remember, it is t.
not the oil, but the invisible vapor that s]

explodes. Taking care of the oil will 0

not protect you. There is no safety ex-t
cept in the rule: Never pour oil on a

lighted fire, or into a lighted lamp.- s

Christian Union. h
g

Marry a Gentlemnan.n

A writer in Women at Work advises
girls if they would be happy in the b
married life, to marry a gentleman. 0

He thus defines what he means by the b
term::
A true gentleman is generous and b
unselfish. He regards another's hap-
piness and welfare as well as his own. P

You will see the trait running through a
allhis actions. A man who is a bear t

athome among his sisters, and dis- g
courteous to his mother, is just the
manto avoid when you come to the s

greatquestion which is to be answered t]
yesor no.
A man may be ever so rustic in his c

earlysurroundings, if he is a true gen-
tiemanhe will not bring a blush to n
yourcheek in any society by his ab-- t

surdbehavior.
There is an instinctive politeness in- P

herent in such a character, which I]
everywhere commands respect and I

makes its owner pass for whit he is- t

one of nature's noblemen.
Do not despair, girls ; there are such I

men still in the world. You need not b
all die old maids. But wait until the
princes pass by. No harm in delay.
You will not be apt to find him ine

the ball room, and I know he will
never be seen walking up from thee
liquor saloon. Nor is he a championc
billiard player.d
He has not had time to become a

"champion," for he has had too much~
honest, earnest work to do in the world.
I have always observed that the a
"champions" were seldom good for
much else. O

Be very wary in choosing, girls, when V

so much is at stake. Do not mistake a:P
passing fancy for undying love. Marry-
ing in haste rarely ends well.

- g
Pimples, Aches, Sores and Paing. f:

When a huudred bottles of sarsapa- i:
rila or other pretentious specifics fail a
to eradicate in-born scrofula or conta-
gious blood poison, remienmber that B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) has gained a
maiy thousand victories, in as many i

seemingly incurable instances. Send to n
the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for t
"Book of Wonders," and be convinced.
It is the only true blood purifier.-
G.W. Messer, Howell's X Roads.Ga., 'I

writes: "[ was afflicted nine years with a
soes. All the medicine I could take did
nieno good. I then tried B. B. B., and
8bottles cured me sound." 1

Mrs. 8 M.Wilson, Round Mountain, p
Texas, writes: "A lady friend of mine s
wa.stroubled with bumps and pimples~
on her face and neck. She took three
bottles of B. B. B.. and h*:r skin got P
s,ftand smo,oth, pimph~is disappeared, g
and her health improved greatly." g
Jas. L. Bo'sworth, Atlanta, Ga.,~

writes: "Some years iigo I contracted
blood poison. I had no appetite, my di- t'
gestion was ruined, rheumatism drew si
up my limbs so I could hardly walk, e
my troat was cauterized five times.
Hot Springs gave me no benefit, and.

my life was one of torture until I g'ave 11B.B .ati1an upi~ga timays.ee., theiae,afiveburprisn cu it ima eme." ueoffv btles ure-" Im

U. I' Joi rvJJJLL' . .LL

A Little Hand.

F. L. Stanton in the Tribune ofRome.
erhaps there are tenderer, sweete

things,
Somewhere in this sun-bright land
ut I thank the Lord for His blessings
And the clasp of a little hand.

little hand that softly stole
Into my own that day,Ehen I needed the touch that I lovet

so much.
To strengthen me on the way.
ofter it seemed than the softest dowi
On the breast of the gentlest dde
ut its timid press and its faint cares:
Were strong in the strength of love

t seemed to say in a strange. sweetway
"I love you and understand;"
nd calmed my fears as my hot, heari

tears
Fell over that little hand.

S * * * *

erhaps there are tenderer, sweete:
things,

Somewhere in this sun-bright land
ut I thank the Lord for His blessings
And the clasp of a little hand.

e Not to Be Caught.

The author of "Afoot and Alone'
ives an amusing account of an en

unter with a man of an uncomrnun
tive nature, in the pine woods o

forth Carolina.
Approaching Fayettsville, I cam
pon an undoubted specimen of th
forth Carolina clay-eater. I though
would ask him questions fast enougl
nddirectly enough to force from hin

positive answer of "yes" or "no"-:

iiug difficult to attain in the pine
*oods.

"Is there any tavern on the road t<

avettsville?"
"I reckon you mout find one ef yoL
>oked in the right place."

"This is the direct road to Fayetts
ille,I suppose?"

"You'll be putty apt for ter git thar

you keep agoin' straight ahead."
"Do you sell much wood in Fayetts

ille?"
"I reckon this hyar jack thinks i
asto haul aright smart chance."

"Does wood bring a good pric<
ow?"

"It's jest accordin'. S- -ne fetche:
iore,and some again not s , much."
"Oak fetches more than pine I sup

use?"
"Can't say as it does, reg'lar. Mout

ienagain it moutn't. Green oak kin
erneeds a little light 'ood for to set ii

>in'. You got to hev both."
"I believe you Southerners burr

reenwood most?"
"Ain't perticklar. Every feller t<

islikin' ".

"Now, my friend, if you were callec
ponin a court of law to give you
pinion, you would declare upon oath,
ouldyou not, that a hundred pounds

green oak are heavier than a hun
redpouds of dry pine? I am writing

book on the sudject of wood, andJ
cnendeavorin~g to acquire infornmatior
iregard to it."

He gave mne:one quick glance, and
ienlooked steadfastly ahead, saying
Well, now, stranger, you kin jest sei

ownin your book, when you git t(
iatplace, that all the people of Norti

ar'liny wuz sech derned fools you hac
weigh it yerself."

Always Behind..

[Country Gentleman.]
To drive a team, for any length o

me, in which one of the horses per
sts in keeping a step behind th<

theris, to say the least, an unpleasan
xtoone's patierce and good humor

At one time I was the luckless pos
~ssorof just such a team. The of
orsewould always start first, an<

ettingone step in advance, would re

iainthere all day.- The fault wa:

-iththelagging one, as was prove<
driving different mates at the sid'
each.And the habit of the hors<
adbecome too strong (the animal be
igwell advanced in years) to leav<
opeofany satisfactory reform.

Since the lazy horse had to trave
reciselythe same number of miles ii

day as the othcr, the vexing quer)
atconstantly arose was, what did h<

iin inkeeping behind?
One day, when musing on the horse'
upidity, as I was inclined to term it

1ethought came that, after all, thi!
eculiartrait was only a commnoi
daracteristic of many human beings
adthethought has recurred to mn;
und,and been strengthened man;

mes since then.
Only the other day it came wit]

eculiarforce, as I was passing a snui
tscottage on the border of the vil
Lg'e.Itsowner is a young man get

ng a good salary, and with no one bu
is wife and child to support. The lit
e house is an inheritance left him b;
is father, and is free from debt. S
*ithan easy feeling of security he see
o need of laying aside any part of hi

rnings."Spend as you go" was th
iottoadopted by him at the time h
Litereda home of his own. But iJ
irryingout his plan he somehov
roppeda little in the rear and has re
iainedthere ever since. When th
ionth'ssalary is placed in his handi
enever has the pleasure of buyini
nythingwith it, because it has alread;
eenspent. He pays cash for nothin
-hispresent wants being satisfies
rithpurchases secured on the pros
ectsofthe.conming month-while th
ioneyin hand goes to settle las
ionth'sdebts. And as the debt ofte
ets alittlelarger than the salary, h
equentlysufferslhe annoyance of be
igdunned for ai*tle more than hei
ble topay. Always hard up-n
ioneyon hand to save on pay-day-
ud allbrought about through thi

eedless, lagging way of keeping on

ionthin arrears ! What pleasur
diesedebtsattord is a secret to which

ve no clew, nor the knack to guesm
'heyfurnish no additional cmfor
nd addnothing to the allowance fc
ionthlyexpenditures. By getting

tlestart he could make the sam
urchasesas now, and still keep a litti

remoney on hand1. Yes, he couli
ayeven mxore for the purchasini
oer of "spot'' eash is genuerall;

reaterthanthat of. credit, howeve
ood.Andshould accident or sich

es visit his home, or aniything occu
>throwhim out of enmploymnent, th
.irpluswvould comec very handy ; an<

eenaafreedom from debt would be
appystepin advance of a position c
idebtednessnear the verge of his credi

Whenlin- i itzi tt,t

writer had a neigbor who was chron-
ically behind in all his farm operations.
He had in a solitary instance succeeded
in completing a single portion of a

season's work within a "gunshot"- of
the proper time, the report of such a

fact. would have startled the whole

neighborhood. Yet he was by no

means a lazy man. He did more work
than the average among his neighbors.
The only trouble lay in the doing
of it out of season. Nor was he

lacking in intelligence and general
information. He was as well aware as

was his severest critic that his work
had "dropped a little behind,".as he

expressed it, and was always prom-
ising himself a better state of affairs for
the next year.
The first time I ever say' this man he

was in the hayfield mov i ug timothy,
in August. He acknowledged the un-

seasonableness of the' work, and ex-

cused himself by saying that every
thing had got a little behind with him
that season. He had given July to the
cultivation of his crops. His planting
had been pushed into June of account
May being crowded with other spring
-work that could not be attended to in
. season.

I felt sorry for the manii this be-
lated condition of his work, and so ex-

pressed myself at the time, for the hay
he was cutting was but dead straws of
woody fibre-even the seed had ripened
and fallen to the ground. But several
years of after-acquaintance with him
showed but a repetition of the first.
He had allowed neglected work to

crowd him, until he had become ac-

customed to the sight, and had fallen
into the habit of being late in every-
thing. As he was far past middle age,
when I knew him, it is not probable
that he has ever succeeded in getting
out of his rut of tardiuess. The last
time I ever saw him, by some strange
coincidence, he was cutting timothy-
and it was in the month of August.
Another instance, bearing rather on

the advantage of keeping ahead than
on the ill results of falling behind may
be seen in the case of a well-to-do far-
ner, now in mind. This man keeps
plenty of money on hand and seldom
runs in debt. But one thing which he

might keep up to better advantage lies
in the matter of buying wood. The
kind he uses sells at six dollars per cord
when dry, and five dollars when green.
He has the good sense to use the provi-
dent forethought, to buy the green and
let it dry in his possession. Every year
at the approach of winter be orders his
ten cords of dry wood and pays his
sixty- dollars. If he would once get a
year's supply on hand and then buy
the green wood, this annual expendi-
ture would drop to fifty dollars. It is
true that ten dollars per year would
add but a small- percentage to this
man's income. But let it be invested
annually in two cords more of wood to
be placed gratuitously at the door of
some needy home in his neighborhood,
and it would not look small to the
shi'vering inmates, and would add an

immense percentaito his accredited
acts of benevolence.

Presidents' Names.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
It isa singular coincidence that

there is only one exception to thie rule
that candidates for president whose
names end in N are elected. Tilden is
-theonly exception. There have been a

surprising number of presidents with
theN on the termination of their
.names-Washington, Jefferson, Madi-
son,Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison,

EBuchanan, Lincoln and Harrison. The
Republicans had a double chance, be-
causeboth of their candidates names

Sendwith N, while the Democratic can-

didate for vice presidelmt, Thurman,
could not overcome such heavy odds.
The presidents elected -without an N at
-the termination of t.heir names were
not pitted against the unconquerable
N. The president-elect, according to

superstitious traditions, was lucky to
have only one given name. 'This recalls
the fact that fifteen of'our presidents,
and Harrison will make the sixteentb,
have had only one given name.

W~hy You Feel
So weak and exhausted is because your
blood is impure. As well expect the

sanitary condijtionl of a city to be per-
feet wiinh den1ied water andu defective
se-5W 1,a.;s to expect sucih a comipli-

'I10.. on~kniow that. every drop

-40...*..;I-:.;h1.:ehhea: andi lungs ini

I b, a.. ii !.alf :,inuItes, and uhat,
a onwv. it, maI.es bone and mle,Cl?

s6nnm-rve. andI alil other solids5
.1..".""i "I the bodyv ? The loiod is

1"he Life of th& Boi."
,sit any worIhtr, then, that if the loo'd

b not p.re andu pertlt inl its censu-

s'11,,'le ." bd.e e cryliv be: Alter-.

n'i tilan lout tilidii:.e. .As proof.

Co Cli the k.'I l,seoilaans.o i s:

ce (,rrh t?h! fl 'I4*c ontane inIc e:s

F.u .no [. Hi!. M. T>.. :L:! siu:st Ae--
No-vYor, s..tys " .s a bloo l.-pu:.i:e4

an .iI0e:l buIible'r-up o,f the sy<t,m. I

s n.4.15,- ,:1 any'rthintoIS,f,a.

i.iureo. (ata'rr &c.: an.: is. there-

f.1'. IthI very e

-Spring and Family Medicine

eAyr's Sarsaparilla
leS

irSl." Prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel, Mass.

Pri:e $1; ai.r bottles, $5. Worth S a bottle.

r0ses etd Gold WatcreflT-
S. dfrSlO uonti -aey iUI
res £5"' w"itcInthewod GoldJ

e 2E ~ HuntingCases. Both ladies'
and gents'aizes,withWOrk5
and cases of egnal yalue.
One Person ineach Io-
caly can seenre one free,

oeher with our large andval-
f ~ nahme line or Household

I.Sansples. Theae samples, as

I mell as she witch, we send
t iFree, ad etlryon h*" ke*

GIsm In your home for 2 unoutha and shown them to those

howriteat nea ueorceQwle*"ng*te iwatch
drsjsdsmls,weaggsa,aE1U0

Posesses many Important Advantages over
other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INYALIDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Bable
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
Sold by Druggists. 23c., 50c., 81.00.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BRLlNGT9N,VT

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, prini

on fine plate paper by patent pnoto process, si

free to Mother of any Baby born wihm a ye
Every Mother wants these pictures; send at on
Give Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., P:ops., Burlingtor,

He Needed Ret.

First Omaha Youth-Wl:at's t

matter? Got a day off?
Second Omaha Youth--No, I've

signed.
"What for?"
"Nearly worked to death. The ste

was always crammed full of custonie

and it just kept me on the jump:
day. Couldn't stand it."
'But what are you going to do now
"I shall try to get a place in sor

store that don't advertise.

Tutt s Pilt
FOR TORPID LIVEF
A torpid liver deranges the wholesa
tem, and produces
Sick Head.ache,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rhe
matism, Sallow Skin and Pile
There is no better remedy for th(
common diseases than Tutt's Lis
Pius, asa trial willprove. Price,2

Sold Everywhere.

DION, 1iTlE
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Tabl Cutler,

MUSICAL INBTRUMENTS.
Wat.ch Reparing a Specialt

EDUARD S0HOLTZ,
Newberry,.S. C.

10O MERCURY,
NO POTASH,

Qrany other Mineral Poison.
It IsNature's Remedy, made exclusively from

Rootsand Herbs.
I is perfectly harmless.-
It is the only remedy known to the world that
hnsever yet Cuireci contagious Blood Poison in
alL. s slagss.

It cures 31ercurial Rheumatism. Cancer. Scro-
-,and otber blood diseases heretofore consid-

er Incurable. It cures any disease cau'ed from
impre blood. It is now prescribed by thon-
sandsof the bestphysiianls in the United States,

e have a bookiving a hisory of this won-
derful remedy. ands curcs, fro:n t.!l ovcr the
world, which will convinec ya:: th': dI .E i

true, and which wo wi .m:un:-ee on :uiplicin.
No fanity shon!d be vi *: . eak eM
otr on Contagious P.leod P-a;- -' ton 'auie

rte Cs a hisory- of y.s.:r c.:.Iu'r ;
clanwi!l aduic 3 7
condn,c we '.. i! : t : y.M

For s:-.i by all t:-:

Ncw1 Y&: 2 11'1 I
WE ARE RECEIVING DAIU

The Celebrated

andBuggies and Carriages of oth
manufactories.

One, two, three and four-horse

White HickoryWagon
We also carry a full line of

BUGGY AND WAGON HARNES
WHIPS AND LAP-QOBES.

The above goods cheap for cash, or p
ash and the balance on time, wi

goodsecurity.
We Solicit a Call,

and

Guarantee Satisfactioi
You will always find John P. Fanta
M.M. Buford ready to welcome at
waiton you.
FANT & BUFORD,
Ntdoor to Smtith's' Livery Stab1

CH IRSTM8 I8 tO'IM
And if you want some pure Whislk
foryour Holiday Dramn call on

H. C. SUMMER,
DEALER IN

e Wines, Liquors, Cigars ati
Tobacco.
*ALSo

Fancy Groceries,
CONFECTIOEfRiES. ETi
A neat store room., good order at

politeattention.
Give n: :cei.

H. C. SUMMR.

CRAT: FUL-COMFO TINS.

PS'S COCQI
BREAKFPAST-

:as wvhji*h 'owrn:i P opierni t .o: of die
aidnutrition. ind :i' e.er'u I:;l:4 ntetii
thetire rper. of wec .elicl 'ce.t

Epph ,a r.>v,..l *.ur h.:-k:n-t 1:,bit i

ad'ealy !laivored Lever.*a. i eb m

saeusmantiy nev doet< rs':> :ts. It is~
tejudii us~ e of .such articlis ,f die i
a,st'ttlinmuy-he ereradu:]y huil? up'"

ti strog eniough to) re ist et ery te idency

f loatinnron:d us re:tst- ti att e'z where'
thereis a weakt pinit. We n.ay e cape ma

a ftalsat t by keepig cur:-e. ves well for
fledwith pure bloodi a':d a proer.y nourish
frafe."-Civ1i Service Gazette. 3tade simi:

withboilingwaterorm,ik.ol onyn

pouadtins.by Grocers. labelled tihus:.AlEy L;Py &C4i. Herr.ophar.emistLondn, Engand.

It's Easy to Dye .

WITH

poRDygs
Superior

IN

Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty, t

AND -

Simplicity.
Warranted to color more goods than any other

d'es ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no other. 36 colors ; 20 cents each.

ed WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

ar. For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, US8
*- DIAMOND PAINTS.
Vt. Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only zo Cents.

EMPORIUM.
he

Mv all stnck for n:en, youths and boys will
be foan:id to reach the very acmne of :erfec-

e- tion in their neat and st,lish patterns and
elegance of sha!e ; these are very.eimpting-
gari:elts, in decti. and to see themn is to covet
their possessioi at once. I am showing all
the favorite iall patterns, and I can give qual-

re ity and fabric in t;egrade that best suits the
buyer's use and means. For truly ne.it and

S h)andsou:e suits this tite has rever been ex-

i1 cel,rl, and if any other inducerment to pur-
cl,ase is oit'ered iwiil be found in the price,
which i- low for this first-class and fashion-
able elothing.

" I resogniz. that fit and stt.e are very im-

nep.riant elem.--nt, in first-ciass gar.ents, and
bsoberv: due caution and c.re to secure these
qualities in ail my goods.

it is no idle hia:.t to say that my s'),k of
clathing will be found as pe-feet in these nec-
essary qualities as the customn-imade gar-
ments. The time was when ready-made
ciot,ing:: bvtinyed in its make the fact that it
was not .mude to mteiansnite. but that time is
ong pas t, a nd customers who nave tried my
garments have fo:;nd it so; they nnd that the
lit and style wil! con pare with custon, work;
that make.- a great sa.ing on the tailors bill.
In furaisiting goods nothUing marts the

Ca gentleman mol~e ian the appearance of his
linen. Uutidiness or sia,biness in this re-

%e gard is one of the least pardonable offences.
Whiie a due r.eitrd to the propriety and neat-
ness in the neter of iitmin-wear often goes
far to cover aeIic.encies, the trade is a steady
one and is not litite,. by the seasUms. I

y carry, therefore, a full and heavy line in this
department whict I have repleii:hel with
new styles atid new goods for the fal! and
wint:"r.

Se To those who adniire neatness and bril-
er liancy in furnishings. my large e.xhibit will

,c. be a great pleasure. Itats for the fail and
winter are ready for your inspection My
immense line o new sty;es for the present 4
season of stilt. r:,silk an1 cassimeres are the
correct shapes, and a credit to the house, and
a sa tisfaction to the buyers. 11 you ' ill call
and see them th"-re is to doubt ULt what you
will purchase here,
M line of Gent's fine shoes is complete in

all the leading sryles and ma.tes, in nne and
medium grades.
Trunks, tche!s, Valises nd Tourists Bags,

in all qualities and prices. Th.is ine is large
and well assorted.
Call and see this large altractiou of fall and

winter clothing.
M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

triany dealer says he has theW. L. Don
shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a -raud.
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W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE OENa"aME.

Best in the world. Examine bis.
@5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE..
54.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.

-83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.54) EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
52.25 WORKINGMANWSSHOE.]
$2.00 and $1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress. Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE LADI:ES.
Best Material. Best Stye Best Fitting.

Wtnot .dOyy AderBROCETON, XASS.
F01R SALE BY 3MINTER & JA3MIESON,

MA.N NTLmEET, NEW ERRY, S. C.

BETTLE UP.
All personLs inaented

to me will please call
and settle at once as 1
must have money.

Ver?! respectfully?,
IL§EY W. FA.NT.

Fine Whiskeys a Specialty

Luytie's Rye Wh,iskey.
Gibson's Rye Whiskey.

Redmond Corn Whiskey.
Old N. C. Cor.n Whiskey.

Kentucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

h CALL AND SEE ME.

ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to JINO. F. WHEELER.)

drQll. ' i4~
FORONSUPTi a
PisosCrei ou bes selingrne i

cin.hveprsnalknwldg of
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Wilmington, N. C., July a,S8
CONDENSED SCHEDUL. -

GoI1G WEST. GorNG EAST.
No. No. No. -

14 52 53 ..<

pm. am. pm. am
4 30 7 00 Lv...Charleston...Ar 9 19 1129
6 35- 8 2 " ...Lanes........... " 743 S25
7 47 9 20 " ...Sum ter......... " 6 46 8120-
905 10 30 " ...Columibla...... " 533 70

p m.:
110 213 " ...Winnsboro... " 237 .453
217 323 " ...Chester.......... " 2 45 352

4 : "" ...Yorkville...... " 105 -

555 " ...Lancaster..... " 1000 -.,

-305408 " ...Rock Hill.. " 202 3.10
4N "515 " ...Charlotte..... " 100 210

pm. pm..
1239 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 ......

. 2 3:, "...Greenwood'" 1156 .......
am.

. 7 25 " ...Laurens..... 600 .....--

426 - ...Anderson... " 900 .......-

.. 561 " ...Greenville " 9.35 --..

. 43 "- ...Walhalla... - W c-.-

.'. .63 5.5 " ...Abbeville.. 1020 .....--

p m. .

. 235 " ..Spartanburg " 1202 ....--

am.
. 610 Hendersonville 9 15 ...

..... : W " ...Asheville.. " 525
Sodld Trains between Charleston and Co-'--

lumbia, S. C.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.

J. F. DIVINE, Gen-1 Supt.

WILMINGT8,-COUMBIA &AUGUSTA RAILROAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

No. 4R. No. 4.
DATED Jly 12th,1885. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington...............8 20 P. x. 10101'. 3t
Lv. L.Waccamaw.........9 42 " 1117
Lv.Marion.....................1136 " 1240 A.X
Arrive Florence............12 25 " 115

" Sumter..... .......4 34 A. M. 434 "

" Columbia...............6 40 " 6 40 "-

TRAiNS GOLNG NORTH.No.43. No.4T-.
Daily. -Daily..

Lv. Cglumbia ................ 95.-P: > s:
Arrive Sumter............~. 1155
Leave Florence...-.......4 30 PM. 5 07 A.
Lv. Marion............. ..514 " 553 "

Lv. L. Waccamaw .-...........7l14 " 744
ar. Wilmington....--.....8 33 9 07 '

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops onl3" at -Brnkley'b

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluff,
Nichols, Marlon. Pee Dee, Florence, Timmons-
vile, Lynchba.-g, Mayesville. Sumter,Wedge
feld, Camden Junction and Eastover..
Passengers for Columbia and all points on

C. & G. . R,C , C. & A. R. R. Stations, Aiken
Junction, and all points beyond, should t ke
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers- for Sa

and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from.Flo.

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgia
poin's via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston ano

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINF

General Superintendan.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'I Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway .CompaRy,
TO AND PEOMCHABLETON.

EAST (DAI.Y.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50am
Due Charleston..,....10.35p m .3.n.m

WEST (DAILY). -

Depart Charleston...7.00a m o.00 p m
Due Columbia............10.45 a-m 9.4Sp m:

TO AND PROMCAMDU.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUDAY.),

am 'am --pm pm
Depart Columbia ....6 50- 745 60 "=

pm pm pm p..
Due Camden........ 1252 1252 742

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am A . I pm

Depart Camden....... 7 45. 374 330
a m am pm p

Due Columbia.......10-25 - 1 45 -- 3 '45
TO AND FEOXAUGUSTA. -

EAST (DAILT.)
Depart Columbia...-.-.. 650 am S33 p m
Due Augusta.............11.4Gam 10.5pm

WEST (DAILY.)
,Depart Augusta. t........6.10 a m --40n-
Due Columbia.... .......10.5 am . .g

.ONIco'IIOs
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, withColnsa . :"

bia and Greenvilll Railroad by trainari '

at 0.45.A.M.. and departingat 5;33 P-lt. . i

with Charlotte., Columbia and A tt.ail.
road b~y same train to and from l pit our
both roadsto and from Spartanbur&andbe-
yond by train leaving Charlestont at6 .pm
and Coumbia at 66 a. in., wih .trub-
coach to Morriston, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Suzpper et-

forJacksonville and points on .the.Si.-Johar
-Eivr;lsowith Char1eston- iad S m.ate-
Railroad to - and,. from- Savannah and ra
points in Florida.-
At Agsawith Georgia- a--dCentas

airdsto and from ap ~ WBtaa2 _
South. AtBlackvile toan from elton
BarnwelL:Rafroad. Touh Can. be
purchased to all points ouhand Wes y

yOHKPECE;era! Veanaerr
-D.C. ALLEN. Gen. PU6. AndT1ceL&t

PIEDMONT AB- LINE -ROUTE
RicJhIiaDn&Sd DaavilleRa1lroad.-
CoLx,EA AIID GREfWfLTE -DIYISE0~~.

Condensed(SebedueIneectj,Dec. 16thUS.-
(Trains run on 75th Meridiantime.

LvO~RTHBOUND. N. o3N'

Lv .Charleston.................. . ....-

Lv Ahub .l.. .............54.......2-5.
Ar Union............... ......-.-
Ar S artanbug........... ...1 ...

Flat Rock................... ..:..r..
Hender80o ..........................-.... 6. -

HotSprings.:.................. ..... ....-

Pomarla. ........................ ....1156. -

Newrry.................... 40.......fi8-G o dl................ 8 45..:.
Clinton.............. 908 ..... -.
Lauren........'.. ....a4..-

Ninety..,ix-........... ........141
Greenwood......,......... ....23
Abbeville..........2-.... ..;....

LvBelton................. .....1 410
Ar. Williamston........ ...4....1 4 4 7

Piedmont.............. ....10P 4gGreenville................ ......11:0 .21
Anderson......... ................. ...

Seneca........--------+-- -.Walha1........... ........ .. 1..Atlanta................ .... ... : -:14

. SOUTHBOUND.- No' No.*No

Lv Walha11a---,------------..... ........j ....'8 00Seneca.... -............ .. .. 830-
Anderson..............-.-..-. :g e

Pelzer.. ........... .... ...

L 4 10.3Williamaton ...............: .... / 17 10 41
Belton-................. ..... 010.30. '

Greenwood...... . ......-..-..1O

NineySix ........ ......A4 ....1
Clinton

.......... ....... 6 44.--.
Newberry. .................:.. 8 10H

..... 2
Prosperity........ ..........., 8 29........ 252

. Pomarla................ 81.... 814

Lv Aiston......... .... ..;: ..9 910........ 3 35
AM

Hendersonvlle. ......-. ....; .... 915-
.FlatRock.. -;........... ..1....... 252

-PM

Augusta.................4................ ..:. 9101
*Main Line Trains os.54 and 86 daily be-
tween Columbia and Aiston. Daily except
Sunday between Alstoa and Greenville. -

JAS. L. TAYLuat, Gen'1Pass. Agen .,
D;CARDWELL,:Div. PasAg
SOL. H'AASR. Traffic Manager.

Is the olhand4m.tpa --eman .m
mnehanai paper ant~4-Mhe-tiietErcultion of yGPawof its dam l-theWcuFully llaat.Best clas of WooL lnbguv

. ags.- Se tor i

Agret------e ass.ecale..-ma em -

es orapbie 1er- Noeaamerous-

eta.eoy. UNN ug.,Prm.MUEna
~L~A &O.,he

hwho
appictom or emena and Fe.- '--

eigname. Send for wandbook. -Core..epnndanne strictly ecndentlaL.

In'esseyonrmark 1s not ueisthe
ens Omfiee apy- to KnEsnnm .

3"""[neen Benr o -ap
UieklpCurestMrm-tan
Q;EEBQ ;.M

ir either a visiting eardor a
iammoth poster. We have
.cilities for printing

,awyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars

,etter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Uards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

9edding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

S AULL 10111
WE LOVE IT FOR
THE ENEMIES IT
BAS MADE "

swhat the enlhghtened South says 01

It became the favorite ifagazine o1
he South from the start. WHNY!

3ecause the educated .South is
DEMOCRATIC .and wants an
onest- Government;, because. D.onn
?iat,tlie editor, is- aggressive.y md~e
endent and a true patriot of a united
untry; Because its plicy is that- 01

1 honest and eucated persons:
REE T ,esgvrmna
nterference in personal matters, -and
roodwholesome fiction; because: the

ditor heartily welcomes S.OUTH'
ERN RITERS, 'to- its -pages

g., the best literary production by an
kmerican writer since the war is "Old
danGilbert, by a Southern-lady, Mrs.
Elizabeth Bellamy, in the. June num-
er;because the edcitor gives quality
Lndquantity and not big names for
r'ourmoney; because' the ablest per
onsof the country contribute to the
agesof Belford's; such as Hon. J.- G.
jarlisle,Henry Watterson,Jamies Whit-:ombRiley, David A. Welreis, Profes-
orW..G. Sumner, Julian Hawthorne,
EdgarFawcett, Edgar Saltus, Sarah R
u.Piatt, Henry George, .W. J
?lorence, Roger Q. Mills, and hun
redsofothers; because the long nove

n each number is alone worth twicE
1heprice. "The Lion's Share," in the

anuary number, by a Southern lady
Mrs.Clark Waring, of Columbia, s. 4.

acharming one. Subscri6e now

>nly$2.50 a year.
SELFED,.CLARK & CO., Publishers,

ew York, Chicago and San Frncisca

POMI{ HIL E
1l'WOand a half miles west of Greensboro

N. C. Themain lineof the R.&D.R.R:
>assesthrough, the grunds and within 10(

eet of the office ~em trains make regula1
tops twice daily, each way.
Those interested.in fruit and fruitgr'in

recordially invited to- inspect thi, the
argest Nursery in the State. and one of the

azgestn the south. Stock consists of

LPPLES,

PERSARON
CULBERRES

GRAPE,ES
FIGSOS~1~

RAsPBERRIES,

GOOsBERRIES,
CURRANTs,

PIE-PLANT,
-ENGLISH WALNUT,

PECANS.CHESTNUT. STRAWBERRIES,
ROSES. EVERGREENS, SHADE

TREES, ETC., ETC.,.ETC.
All the new and rare varieties, as well as

me oldonesi, which my new Catalogue for
88 will show. Give your ordier to my

tthorizedagent, or order direct from the
ursery,
--CORED'ONDENCE SOLICITED.-

xPescriptiveatalogue free to applicant&
Addr VAN LEDLEY,

Pomona,

-Guilford County. N. C.

IGENTS HEE
Good Opportunity

For a Few Active, Energetic Bus!-
ness Men and Women.
E'oEarn Some Money.

EWANTlivecanva,sersin tis territory
'forour b'oo-.s. We are the oldes.t house
Lbte kid l be uth nad hzave the most
:trctivead fatstest selli.ng line of books to:foundE~anywr-re. Rea:d tbi- partial ast
ad e wuat our agenits a.r- dig:

large S'Xnur bok ii!ust?r4tA.. Sells ver
v.dly. r -r in.a:GrL:nly o: 2:: the so:uth.

neag~e:'.ou .ti-era '--rta madie over
RIO.upo'et in thirteen d:'; s work. Another

ie mye~rmi:~ui.~ .c :':istever wrSt.n.Flis ; at.-1Jr.('nei :.gent ha sold .r0 n;ir

is t'meitica.. L.re a.m elegant line of
ibles a1t'h A-\ u s. Ex.lusi'. e terrn-

ry. >on't -1,- ay. itf 70,1dn e neone else

:ayget the territory youz lesire; Addrese
4iiMLTiM WSI8ML 1XU.&

wiAwsVLLE -rE[x.


